ORDER #146-16/17 – Civil Service Commission, District Four (Cohen), appointing Louie Maietta for a term expiring 3/1/2022. Passage requires majority vote.

POSITION:

Anne Jordan's term of service on the Civil Service Commission expired 3/1/2017 and she is not seeking another term. Councilor Cohen is requesting to appoint Louie Maietta of District Four to fill the vacancy.

REQUESTED ACTION:

Passage of ORDER #146-16/17.
ORDERED, that Louie Maietta be and hereby is appointed to the Civil Service Commission, District Four (Cohen) for a term expiring 3/1/2022. Passage requires majority vote.

Dated: March 20, 2017
3/13/2017

Civil Service Commission

LOUIE MAIETTA JR

185 ELDERBERRY DR

District 4

SELF EMPLOYED

PROPERTY MANAGEMENT

SPHS 1975 & SMVTI 1978 ASSOCIATE DEGREE IN FIRE SCIENCE

FORMER MEMBER & CHAIRMAN AND I NOW HAVE THE TIME TO SERVE AGAIN